Background: Presentation of sepsis is dependent on synthesis of varied clinical information, making identification of septic patients challenging. Common practice is to identify sepsis through a manual screening tool, which may miss opportunities for early sepsis detection. Electronic screening efforts requiring additional documentation by providers may not integrate easily into provider workflow. Objectives: To develop an automated sepsis risk screening tool in the electronic health record that would accurately identify patients at risk for sepsis without requiring additional documentation. Methods: Criteria in the manual screening tool were mapped to standard documentation routinely entered in the electronic health record (Epic Systems, Corp.). Data elements were scored electronically at arrival and every 15 minutes during their encounter from the medical history, medication record, vital signs, and physical assessment (Fig. 1) . Scores that exceeded a predefined sepsis risk threshold triggered a Best Practice Advisory, which alerted bedside staff to perform sepsis huddles and consider appropriate interventions. Statistical comparison of the automated tool to the manual process was completed by two-tail paired t test.
Results: In an 8-week testing period, the automated sepsis risk screening tool identified 100% of patients flagged by the manual process (N = 29) (Table 1 ). The electronic tool identified sepsis patients, on average, 68 minutes earlier. This was statistically significant (P < 0.001).
Conclusions/Implications: The automated sepsis risk screening tool is as accurate as a validated manual process and alerted bedside clinicians earlier. Deployment has potential to improve Fig. 1 . Emergency department sepsis screening criteria. 
